We invite you to join a leading group of BioLogos’s most committed partners by joining our President’s Circle. Connect with other supporters and hear from leading speakers at intimate events.

Help BioLogos impact even more lives while continuously exploring the sense of awe and wonder of God’s creation!

PRESIDENT’S GOLD CIRCLE - $20,000+ ANNUAL GIVING

• Invitation to annual in-person board meeting luncheon
• Plus all the benefits of President’s Silver Circle

PRESIDENT’S SILVER CIRCLE - $10,000+ ANNUAL GIVING

• Invitation to 30-minute webinars beginning in 2019 (topics related to issues of faith and science, such as genetic engineering, presented by leading scientists, theologians, Christian thought leaders)
• Behind-the-scenes access to speakers at the BioLogos biennial conference
• Plus all the benefits of President’s Circle

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE - $1,000+ ANNUAL GIVING

• Invitation to all President’s Circle events (small, intimate gathering of supporters with a featured speaker)
• Reserved seats, and when possible, a short private reception including book-signing at select Voices speaker events
• Invitation to select national/international field trips and events as opportunities arise

To learn more about giving and the President’s Circle, please contact: Deb Haarsma
pres@biologos.org
616 328 5208

“BioLogos is restoring my trust in church and, more importantly, my faith in the Creator God.”

-Rachel, BioLogos Reader